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Introduction

Seenteen sub.-mples fivin cores collected from Insruentaton bortholes in the Drift
Scale Test Aa wese x-rayed to estimatt mlive mk yl abudances. Becuse othcr sub-
samples fom these cores a being used for hmal exansion MeMMM ts, dx
abudarce o mineras that could affect die thermo-mechanical beh vr of thc k at
civated tniperatu is of pac interes Uisbalit, inpacular, undergoes a phase
Mnsidon and volume change At tmpctes (200-250 C) d could be UWL51tcud in the
poutial xpositaoy.

Prevkm x-ray dffiacinm analyses of gapic from the Explkur y Sldies Facilty (ESF)
(Robert and Viani, 1997, Vlani and RoberM 1996) utiized the marhi fhshing method of
Oling (1974) and an intnal intonsi standad (coryldum) to quamnfy the phases presenL
Although tie mehod is adtuato for obtaining reMlve abundances. its accuay and
preciuion is limited by the inhent difmewnnes between te extnal standards uscd to

romput the rfemnce intensity ran and the phses in the tamplea. The minral
abundacs epotd I= (Tabe 1) w estmated using the Rietveld method of whole x-
ray pattern fitting (Snyder lnd Rish, 1989; Young, 1993). 'Me Rietveld method of
quanction alils tie use of external standards. This method is based on fitting A
calculated x-ray difracion paS to the obwwvd paner ov the entire angular ange over

whk:h dia is collected The caulatd patten is refined by ansting the qumfty of the
phases inc rdad in de calcultion, z well di crysmallogrdphic prrperties. Th medhd
r rs Iendfication of d3l the phases in the sample, as de refied abundances arc
nozmaliaed to 100%. In order to ass the overall accuraq of the method, a known

quantty of =ndam was added to each sampleG analyzed
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Minral q!;iation involvcd two stcps. rzsth teP pAMses pItsL in ch sanpe Wem
identified using an XRD paern proessing software prog (Jade version 30. Ma2riale
Data, Inc., Liverma, CA), which uliz daa from the Joint Commit=e on Powder
1lacton Standards Powder Difaction File (JCPDS-PDF). After the mineral phases

wer= idified, then tho Rictveld method of quf was employe A least square

reficment is carried out until dt best fit is obtained betwmn the entie observed powder
diffracdon pattern and the entire calculated patter based on the crytal StFtzcrts ard lattice
parametr of phases determined to be present. The Rmesveld analyses were performed
using a quantitative XMD software (Stroqat, version 2.0, Sietronics, Australia).

Sample and standard preparation

The .samples received were tie annular region of cores of approdmate1y 3 inches in length
(the center sections were used for thermal expansion tsts at Sandia). Each sample was
crushed using an hydraulic press to < 1/4 fnch, then processed through a flat-plate

pulverz until the entire sample passed a 250-pm sev After crushing, t samples were

placed In an homogenizer or a period of at least 8 bours. A sub-sample each was then
fmrher ground hi a vibraory mnlcro-mll (Frltsch) with a sintered candm mor and ball

for 30 minutes at -1/3 AMD power using an inem iftent power Cycle. PatiClsi Si

determined opdcally by tis method wem appximtely 10 pm or less. The cornd=

intemlal standard used in the qu=tiative analysc (Buchcr, 1 .0-im A129) was m gmund

becaus of its small size. The ground samples were mixed with cnudum in a 4: ratio,
and agsin placed in the micro-mill for 30 minutes using the power cycles descbW above.
Samples w packed into stainless steel side-mount holders having a sample length of 18
min and wnth ot 13 mm.

Xray dflraetomtcr Instrumental paraineters

Xry scans wcr collccwed using a Scunag PAD-V generato equpped with a Cu xray tube

opcrated at 45 kV and 35 mA, and a Sieffert sgonmetr wilh i solid stft dector.

Difation pattns were collected in step scan mode at 2 seconds per 0.M 20.

Cllimation was provide by a 11 divnce and 2° scater tilt nn the xray tube and a 0.3
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mm scatter and 0.2 mm regisation Plit on the detector. Samples wer scanned fnmm 2-72

20.

Analysis of samplecorundum ray diffraction patterns

Internal calilradton

Piicr to mineral phase identfication and Rietveld awaysis, t obsrcd diffrctn patm
was comected for instrrntal ar based an a calibrainn nire detrmined udng mndard
phase& The calibration c=ecton used to correct data from dis report was derived by
scannuing to atandaid; a flurphlogopite mica for th low angle pa (NBS taceable),
n±4 a mixtrc of silicon (NB' wa abl)-mgsn-sl1ver metals (SiWAg) for tic high angle
peaks. Both standards were scannM with the sae isr n parmct= ltd in thc

above secon, the mica fom 2-72° 2& and the. SWAg rom 20-110 29. The two scans

were merged into one and a calibration cuve built on observed vsus NBS and PDF 28

anges.

Idenfitflation of mineral phases presen

m Jde paen p ssing program was used to identify major and minor minfal phases
present m each ple. Th. lade pmgram ar= ILocaed pvks anly, and iompars fta
with e stoagest linEs of a poant phe in t PDF dbase. The selected peaks are
chcd visvzlly to con om relisic phase *dation.

Mneral abundancs for 17 samples (plus duplicate scans) we shown in Table 1. In most
samples. albite. saidie and cristobalite ar the dominant phass, with lsscr anuunt of

qu Tridymite is signdficant in 3 samples; vwth eristobalite being less abundant in hsc
samples. Zeolite phases wer obsezved in 3 samples; cinoptilolite in two samples, and
stilbite in one sample Compared to results of p=Vious analyses of E samples (Roberts
and Viani, 1997. Viani and Robcus, 1996), these swmples show similar composition with
regard to total silica polymorpb content (between 33 and 41 weight %). The qr and
cristobalte contents appe to be inversely rlated. No samples contained detectable mica
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ph., Duplicat scan show exac1caita .lzdibfiltry; the method appc to yielCl tier

precision tan the matrix flushing method of Chung (1974).

As mendoned above, dhe total abundnc of the sillca polymophs is qite uniform.
However. the cristobalte conponent vadik firnm A to 31 . Hxe, the diermo-meclancal
properdes of these samples might be xpected to differ signicantly at de temperaturcs
over which cristobalite undergoes a phase change.

Discussion

The daa in Table I were derived from the quantitative analysis resulb by subtracting out
the estim ed abunda of cmdum, and nonalizing tho othcr Ph}w to the tanla4bak.

lhto estimated bunda of corundum VarIed between 21.0 and 24.8 percent with a mean

of 23.1:1.O percent. This suggests tat ther is a systematic overestimate of the corundum

abndces by 3%. A potential explanaton is t th i an unident ystal or
amorphous phase In thc saxples with an abundaace uf -13 pzcm Because tho ft

between the calculated and observed paterns was gnnd, i pctentdal for an unidentified

crystalline phase present in this quantity is unlikely. The presence of a small quantity of x-

ray amorphous constituent cannot be discount, but the baselin and backgmnd fits to

thesc putncrns very flat and linear over the angular region where a volcanic glass would

scatter and it Is unlilumy that 13 percent amphous material would be present. An
alteative explanation is ha the esmates for de feldpar phases am sti not accuat, and
that thee is a systematic underestimation of se phases. in perfcrming the analysis it was
observed tha tie goodness-of-fit statistics for de feldspar phases were always poorer than
those for the silica polymorphs. Fut= wcrk wil attempt to obtain beuer feldspar
rflnements by illowins the site occupamcies and the compoitiont of the. felsdspan to vary
during the quan analysis.
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TabWc 1. Mnl abundans"fr smnples fim ft Dft Scale Test Arm of the Explatery Studis FClity.

Sampl #

SDMf-MT'Xl ..- 2-

SDM-MPBXI 21.0-21.2-D

SDM-MPOX1-21.0-21.2-D dip

SDM-MPBX1-31.9-32.1-D

SDM.UMPBX1 -40.440.6-D

SDM-MP3X1-62.0D

SDM-MPBX 1-80.7-80.9-D

SDM.MP3X2-29.0-29.2-D

SDM-MMX2-29-2942-D dp

SDM-MPiX2-4$.6-D

SDM-MPllX2-72.0-D

SDM-MPBX2-85.0-D

SDMMPBX3-17.5-17.7-D

SDM-MPRX3-38.5-38.7-D

SDM-MPIX3-85.6-D

AOD41DIR#1-9.0-D

AOD-HDFROI-9.0-D dp

AOD-HDFR#148.5-D

AOD-HDFROI .- 6.D

AOD-HDFR#-98.&D

quenz ctistobalito

12 23

10 7

9 27

4 31

20 14

11 26

12 24

4 31

4 29

18 18

6 28

Albite

34

25

25

32

3 1

27

31

33

34

30

34

34

sanidinc iddyxnlte

32 td"1

35 3

35 4

33

29

36

33

32

33

34

32

337

8

5

11

13

15

12

12

37

26

25

31

22

20

20

25

25

4

nd

7

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

zcolMt~phe

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

nd

'-; - flbite

2 - linpi111lite

t=a - tlmoplotc,

nd

ni

nd

Data file
YMF@7OA

YMTO72A

YMF0721

YMIO7IA

YMPO73A

YMFO74A

YMI075A

YMrD76A

YMPI76B

YMP)77A

YMP)78A

YMPOA

YMP079A

YMPOBIA

YMPOS2A

YMP03A

YMP083C

YMPO5A

YMP086A

YMP('R4A

33 34

24 40

3D

32

31

26

24

29

34

34

35

37

39

30

1) Meal amdanos werwirfized t IWO0 afte sbting ot de estkmaed abuance of th conmalum sanhd. Soms my differ fiu 10)% dl to

(2) The fdeidfkcato Y14AP refm to cmnpue rilmmm naWae with t ditmc pwtemn dIi.

(3) nd -cM&ecftl
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